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Was Troubled With 
His Heart.

Ml TO OWE or WOOL

AMUSEMENTS
HORINE, WORLD FAMOUS RUNNING

HIGH JUMPER, MAY QUIT GAME
Rinks.
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Great Scott!
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3Jen. 8—Truro vs. Halifax ..
Jen. 15—Winner ve. Bathurst 
Jen. 22—Winner vs. Xlampbellton ..... 3 
Jan. 26—Winner vs. Mayflowers 3
Feb. 6—Winner ve. New Glasgow
Feb. 13—Winner vs. Amherst ............ . 3
Feb. 16-Winner vs. Chatham ....
Feb. 28—Winner vs. Antigonmh ...
Mar. 5—Winner vs Westville ......
Mar. 12—Winner vs. Newcastle ....
Mar. 16—Winner ve. Pictou .............
Mar. 26—Winner ve. Stellarton ....
Apr. 2—Winner va. Maecan .......

!. 4

3kAA DAY; HOME 3

THOSE THREE SPALDINGS 3
Featuring BABY DORIS, the Youngest Acrobat In Vaudeville ------

. 3
When the heart begins to beat irre

gularly, palpitates and throbs, slop* 
Beats, and sometimes seems to almost 
stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

TO all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
end Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont- 
writes:—"I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
times that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing for me. I had to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to tty Milburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, so I kept on until I had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weight ta gold. I 
advise my friends and neighbours who 
are troubled with heart or nerve troubla 
to try them.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills art 
60 cents a box. 8 boxes for $155, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., T imitdf 
Toronto Ont.
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A GOOD - SIZED2 A LITTLE TOT Who Will Surprise You.
Will Show You He's «s Btrohg as an Ox.
WOMAN Who Will Present Some Daring feats on the Borneo Bln ». 33
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The Sweeps Won. Moncton Rinks for Here. X
i

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 11—Moncton cur
lers last night decided to enter seven 
rinks in the St. John curling bonepeil to 
be held in February. Two rinks will be 
entered in the double rink competition and 
five in single rink competitio.

HOCKEY

Last night in the City League at Black’s 
Alleys, the Sweeps defeated the Insurance 
men by 3 points. The score follows: 

Sweeps.

IRIGHT UP TO THE 
BLOOMIN’ SKY 

(ALMOST)
=

“AIRSHIP VS. AUTOMOBILE”Tatal. Ave. 
83 108 85 274 91%
80 97 86 262 87%

80 95 287 **39
83 104 280 93
80 91 280 86%

XX Foshay .
* Cosman . 

Sullivan .... 92 
Harrison. ... 93 
Paterson .... 79

-------THANHOUSER-------
Flying to FortuneHalifax Team Beaten.

The Moncton Victorias defeated the 
Halifax Crescents 7 to 6 in their game in 
Halifax last night. The New Glasgow 
team defeated the Halifax Socials 10 to 
3 in their game at New Glasgow.

Today’s Upper Canadian Games.
Montreal, Jan 11—The usual three games 

are scheduled in the National Hockey As- 
sociation tonight. In Montreal there is 
billed the first meeting of Ottawa and 
the Wanderers. The local team will not 
likely have the services of Roberts in 
this match, end even should he be able ta 
start in, he would not be able to finish 
the game, , having been laid up nearly all 
the week. Miller has bedn practiced at 
Roberts’ side of the ice apd will do better 
there than against the Canadien» when 
the position wee new to him.

The Canadiens will meet the champions 
in Quebec and the two Toronto teams will 
clash ■ at home.

BASEBALL
Phillies After "Bill" Rixey

Philadelphia, Jan. 10—The Phillies are 
endeavoring to sign "Bill" Rixèy, a nine
teen-year-old brother of Eppa Blxey, who 
made a hit as a pitcher last season. “Bill” 
stands 0 feet 4 and weighs 185 pounds. 
Until recently he has been playing second 
base, but now he is becoming a pitcher. 
He will be seen this year by the University 
of Virginia in the box.

Rumor of Trade.
Christy Mathewson writes in the New 

York American:—“The latest trade I have 
beard discussed is a big one that, if it 
goes through, will change the looks • f 
both the Chicago and Cleveland clubs of 
the American League. Those who have 
told me about it appear to be very posi
tive that the deal will be swung. The men 
involved are to be Napoleon Lajoie and 
“Topey" Turner, of the Cleveland Club, 
and Bpllie Zeider and Harry Lord, of the 
White Sox. All are valuable players, and

-
“THE SEAL OF TIME”- Drama I THE AMATEUR PLUMBER- Comedy 

— virriM of iFdl miCT*’— PramH ATTEND SATURDAY MATINEE
nlllllllimilllMIHimiHIllllllllllHHimillr;427 456 460 1543

Insurance. ■—Total. :
277Sullivan .... 101 

Stanton 
Garvin 
Armstrong.. 100 
Morse

Red Men Attack Caravan of Early Cold Seekers!23566
24580
251 .■

■'■■■'Z “IN THE DAYS OF *49”243. 85
m

432 3&5 424 1251 Raid of Indians an Settlers-, ■
tf Commercial League.

In the Commercial League T. S. Simms 
A Co., Ltd., defeated Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd., four points. The score follows: 

Simm».

H ~ ' 1:
“A H0B0 HERO” “JOLLYUNCLEMUN

Famous Funny Paper Character 
In Motion Pictures

i

SHIP* FIRM FAIS
Saves Little Gilt from a Ransom- 

Grasping Gang -
:■ Pacific Company Hit By Last Year $ 

Rate War •

/ Total.
87 82 81 250

82 259
73 78 237

84 282
77 94 61 252

■ „»•Kiley ...
Seymour .... 92 81
Knap ..
Beering ..... 91 107
Connell.

le Love’s Torment 
(Written by Caruso) -SIGNOR MANETTA. . - V >.*1886 * *i- ‘! >ij*» r *•-*• / San Francisco, Jan. 11—A. S. Ches- 

brough, owner of the California-Atlantic 
Steamship* Company, with Harry S. Bates, 
confirms a report that the company has 
failed for $300,000. The Califomia-Atlantic 
had been in competition since October 1, 
1610, with the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany, in the San Francisco and New York 
freight traffic, via the Panama Railway. 
This is thé ending of the first attempt of 
independent American shipping 
to successfully handle freight by way of 
the Panama route.

hi. laurels. Horine is considered the The rate War from February to June, 
greateet running high jumper that ever 1911, when freight rates were cut to three 
lived. Last March when he jumped six dollars a ton, was given by Mr. Cheçe- 
f-et 6% inches, breaking Mike Sweeney’s borough as the mam cause of the failure, 
record of six feet 53-8 inches made in although additional reasons were assigned. 
New York, Sept. 21, 1895, it was consul- It is known that the debts included $100,- 
ered a remarkable performance. Experts 000, borrowed from J. H. Welsford & Co., 
ti ought the jump would never be equalled, of Liverpool; $17.,000 due the Pacific 
A few months later Horine jumped six Stevedore & Ballast Company, of this city, 
feet eight inches, but it was not accepted a large over-draft in a local bank, claims 
by the officiale of the Amateur Athletic for damages on freight and bills for sup- 
Union. Hprine’s showing in the Olympic plies from 8an Francisco houses, 
games last Summer was a disappointment. —-— 1 ~ ,,
After returning from Stockholm he de- Mr. McCarthy, a brewer, who recently 
dared that he was stele at the time and died in Wellington, New Zealand, has be- 
was unable ,to do his beat. queathed £500,000 to local chanties.

1 sax." TfflS PICTURE BILL IS THE ORCHESTRA
has a brand new budget of late 

popular successes

,, i'
' \ the Best Saturday Matinee Show we 

/ have had for a long time
....... 433 437 *10 1286

Brock & Paterson'.

■I 4 SX!■
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Total.
PATHS WEEKLY (No. 2, 1913) WU1 Include : Sharp 
Fight Between Turks and Bulgarian»—The Great Keokuk 
Dam in Iowa - Steamer Run- Ashore in Snowstorm- 
Driving Sleds by Aeroplane Motora in Sweden—Other 
Fine Bits of World News

►24489 76
75 77

Ryan 
„ Kaye

Paterson .... 83 
Sullivan
MacMichael.. 87

YOUR

MONDAY
TREAT

232■
25686
22877 73 concerns26895 X

■411 407 410 1228
San Francisco, Jan. 10—It now looks as 

if another famous athlete will be missing 
from the ranks hext season. The latent 

his retirement from active

CURLING ALL
MATINEE 2.30 
EVENING 8.15

The McLeltasp Cup.
There are thirteen games to be played 

to decide who will hold the McLellan Cup 
during 1913. Truro held it last year. The 
New Glasgow team will try foe it on
February 5. _

The schedule of challenges for the cup, 
i in order as filed and dates for play, season 

191$, is as fellows:

NeXTTODAY 11WELKone to announce 
competition is George Horine, the worlds 
champion running high jumper. The Le- 
land Sanford university student declares 
he ie tired of the sport and will rest on

mf.I .1 IE GILL PLAYERS
MO.NDAY AND TUESDAY
The Great New York Police Story

One of the Greatest Dramatic Suc
cesses in Recent Years ■

“THE THIRD Ilocal conditions are responsible for the 
trade.” “PAID

IN FULL”
DEGREE”Again Manager.

Philadelphia, Jan. 10—Jimmy Jackson, 
"former Cleveland outfielder, whose home 
is in this city, has signed a contract to 
again manage the Wilmington dub in the 
Tri-State League. Connie Mack, of the 
Athletic», has promised to assist Manager 
Jackson and will probably send a few of 
his recruits to the Delaware club for fur
ther reasoning.

Flayed In N.Y. 9 Consecutive Mob.—Most 
Talked of Play Before the Public

I Will Stake This Medicine 
Against Your Time

Prl°sgktValiSNSwQpSen50C-■ . 25c-15cMat nee :

R]
Carl Blackwell in “The Tomboy" ■

SI “The Peril of I Kanch- I» 59
I The Cliffs’* ■ . tag Playlet llfl

W Kalem Romance “All Assisted K lag ■
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UA Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove 
That You Are Curable

PEE? 1MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES *The meeting of the provincial govern- 
men,which has been held in Fredericton 
was concluded yesterday afternoon when 
the programme for the coming session of 
the legislature was discussed.

The convention of the Manitoba Gram 
Growers’ Association, being held in Bran
don, yesterday adopted a resolution op
posing the expenditure of $35,000,000 or 
any other sum on naval armaments, and 
that before any such expenditure should be 
made the government should refer it to 
the people of Canada.

John Burbine, an employe in the Mari
time Coal, Railway and Power Co. at Am
herst was killed yesterday when three ears 
missed the rails and went downward in
stead of üpward. He was working below 
in the mine and was killed in the crush 
while two others, James Gould and George 
Covil were badly injured.

A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from the system 
and by so doing cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism. 
I don’t ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to let me 
send you some of this medicine so 
that you can use it personally.

t am trying to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I have some
thing far better than the usual run of 

edles, treatments and such things, 
demonstrate

mj iHi j§||® mm
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rA Ü PORTUGESE AND BELGIANS
IN CLASH ON FRONTIER

FRANCE MAY HAVE COINS
WITH HOLE IN CENTRE

if:
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and the only way I can 
that fact Is to go to the expense of 
compounding the medicine and sending 
It out free of charge. This I am glad 

. to do for any sufferer who will take 
the time to write me. Understand, I 
will not send you a eo-called "aample, 
proof or test treatment," nor will I 
send you a package of medicine and 
say that you can use some of It and 
pay for the rest, but I will send you a 
supply free of charge and you will not 
be asked to pay for thle gift nor will 
you be under any obligations.

All I want to know Is that you have a 
disease for which my medicine Is In
tended, as It Is not a “cure-all,” and I 
give herewith some of the leading 
symptoms of kidliey, bladder and rheu
matic troubles. If you notice one or 
more of these symptoms you need thle 
medicine, and I will be glad to send you 
some of Jt If you will write me the 
numbers of the symptoms you have, 
give your age, and your name and ad
dress. My address Is Dr. T. Frank Ly- 
nott, M0 Franklin Building, Toronto, 
Gut You promise me nothing; you pay 
me nothing for It. All I ask, so there 
Shall be no mistake. Is that you send me 
the numbers of your symptoms or a de- 
ecrlntlon In your own words, and that 
you take the medicine according to 
directions I send you. It Is my Way of 
getting publicity for my medicine so 
that it will become widely known.

You will agree when you have used 
et that It dissolves and drives but uric 

poison. It tones the ktâneys so 
that they work In harmony wltn the 
bladder. It strengthens the bladder So 
that frequent desire to urinate and 
other urinary disorders are banished. 
It stops rheumatic aches and pains im
mediately. It dissolves uric acid crys
tals so that back and muscles no l°,nK?r 
ache and crooked joints quickly 
straighten out. It reconstructs the 
blood and nerves so that yovi soon reel 
healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet-energy 

.all this, 
rlous and 
ording to

tis.

If Ont thorough application nf S fc|$Sv]|lg 
$ Zam-Buk at night will bring tact 
| by morning. Zam-Buk steps the 

tmarting, heals the crache, and 
§ makes the hands smooth.

PROOF—Min Hattie Bertrand, Galesburg,$ O-t!, write.:--1 wae troubled with «happed, ,
Hands sod arms and nothing erer aremed te heel 

'••H then thoroughly until we found Zam Buk. It 
;& haa oared them. My father has also used it 0 for Several skin treuMn end injuries, end thinks $$$$
h there to nethiug BkiZe-Bak.*
U Mettons should sue that their children use Zsm- 10*0 
B; Buk daily, ua there to settling like prevention. A little jv 
\ Zam-Bok lightly smeared over the hrads and wnete,
| after washing, will prevent ehape and oold sores. nvjr
* Zu^Bukkatoeaniu eureJer *in_dtasen

BiSSito
dr. t. frank lynott

whe will send medicine to auyeoe 
free of cherge

few days to demonstrate to their own 
eatlstaction if they are curable, espe
cially when you consider no expense is 
Involved, and I willingly give you. my 
time and my medicine. All any fair- 
minded afflicted person wants to know&k‘a-« iïknn^^&ftI}Ifi^5

ant Baxter B Bames, of Sackville, has been
may be the turning point in your Ufa to tbe vlcanty in the Rothœay
write me°fôrreth? freS medlclnf will Collegiate school caused by the retirement 
also receive a copy of my large lllus- of p. g. Morrison, now principal of the 
trated medical book which describes manual trajning edhool in Waterloo street.
terglst boeôkeof ther0kfnd eve“ written Mr. Bames has had eight years experience 
for free distribution, and a new edition :n tbe public schools and is highly reeom- 
i, just being printed. I will also write mpnde(f 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical menaea. 
advice that should be of great help to 
you; but In order to do this I must 
know that you need my medicine. Write 
me the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I will 
promptly carry out my promises. Show 
an inclination to be cured and you will

m vim*?. îB Lisbon, Jan. 11—A deplorable misunder
standing seems to have occurred between 
the Portuguese and Belgian authorities 
on the common Congo frontier owing to 
a dispute over the region of Canicage, 
in the district of Lunda, where the Portu
guese -have built a town.

The Belgians, claiming the territory 
belonging to them, attacked the town, 

drove away the small Portuguese garrison, 
and compelled the local mayor to, recog
nize Belgian authority. But the defeat
ed garrison, having received reinforce
ments, attacked the Belgians in their 
turn, and defeated them in a regular bat
tle, entailing heavy losses on both sides.

m Nickel Pieces Likely to Take Place of 
Present Bronze Money

Paris, Jan. 11—The question of the eup- 
persession of the bronze by nickel coin
age will soon come up for final decision 
in the chamber of deputies. A suggestion 
had been made that aluminium or an at 
loy of aluminium should be used. Neither 
aluminium nor any alloy examined,’ says 
the report, “offers a better resistance to 
shock and friction than silver, which has 

sufficient resistance; and in contact 
the wear would be par-

can-

MORNING LOCALS
as

not
F. W. Bowden, superintendent of the 

Laurentide Paper Company in St. John, 
has been transferred to the Montreal of
fice, and left for Montreal last night. Mr. 
Bowden has been in St. John ever since 
the winter port business began and has 
been a resident of Carleton for about 
eighteen years.

with bronze money 
ticularly heavy.”

Aluminium bronze is too hard, and 
not be struck when cold; and it has thus 
been found necessary to have recourse to 
tbe pure nickel for the new ten-centime 
and five-centime piece®. But the most rad- 
ieal reform proposed ie the issue of pieces 
with a hole in the centre, like the Chin
ese, in order to avoid confusion between 
silver and nickel pieces. The report dis
misses the opposition which has been di
rected agaginst the perforated pieces on 
hygienic grounds. "The size of tbe hole, 
and the absolute smoothness of its edges,

from

the
be.
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Belcher's Farmers’ Almanac
Belcher's Farmers’ Almanac for the 

Maritime Provinces for 1913 which has just 
been issued is more complete than ever. 
Although the old name of the farmers' 
almanac survives, the work is of at least 
if not greater, value to city residents. In 
addition to the daily almanacs, the cus
toms tariff; tide tables, civic, provincial 
and federal governments, the volume con
tains an immense amount of valuable in
formation which is not accessible so con
veniently in sny other form. It is issued 

i by the Me Alpine Publishing Co. Ltd., Hali- 
• fax. i
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LADIES. NOTICE
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter codtumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

will prevent any dangerous germs 
lodging there; and from the hygienic point 
of view the new pieces are perhaps less 
dangerous than the old.” The general 
linee of the new coinage are laid down 
subject to their final approval by the 
chamber. An open competition will take 
place to settle the design for new five, 
ten. and twpntv-fivp centime niecea.

À
ter and eat better and have 
throughout the day. It do, 
and yet contains nothing lnj 
<s absolutely vouched for as

Sufferers from these dijeadful and 
-■rerous diseases can surrfly affora to 

’ a few minutes eaclf day I»r *

EVERY HOME NEEDS IT. K. Ï. Rubin. Manager.
■Phone Male Z0436 Dock Street.
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These Are the Symptoms:
i—Pain In the back.

4— Pain or soreness In the bladder.
5— Prostatic trouble.
6— Gas or pain In the stomach.
7— General debility, wesknew.dlijdn
8— Pain or soreness under rtsht rib. 
e-8welllnr In any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the heart. 
18—Pain In the hip Joint.
13—Pain in the neck or head.

In the kidneys.14— Pain or soren
15— palu or swelling of tbe Jointe.
16— Pain or swelllns *h^e™^clee*
Îa-Amte « ehroalo rbeumadro.
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